
SNAP IT CAPTURE LIFE LIKE NEVER BEFORE

SHOOT IT

SHARE IT

EXPLORE IT

Simply snap the ION360 U camera 
onto your smartphone to instantly 
launch the app.

360-degree 7.4MP image and 4K UltraHD video capture and live streaming 
with one click.

Battery charging case keeps your phone powered and protected so you 
never miss a moment.

Seamless hardware/software integration through the ION360 U gives you 
immediate control to begin capturing 360-degree images and videos. 

Compatible with iPhone 7, 7 Plus and Samsung Galaxy S8, S8+.

Share your photos and videos directly from your ION360 U with your friends 
and family on Facebook™ and YouTube™.*

*Facebook supports both ION360 U videos and photos. YouTube supports ION360 U videos. 

Learn more at www.ion360.com#liveinthewow

Capture amazing, immersive 
360-degree 7.4MP images and 4K
videos.

Instantly share, or go live, on your 
favorite 360-friendly social media 
platforms. 

Tell your story from every angle. 
With 360-degree to explore, you 
and your followers will discover 
something new with every view. 
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ION360 U CAMERA

ION360 U BATTERY CASE

USB-C or MICRO USB CABLE

Records up to 4K UltraHD video in 30fps.

Features two cameras each with 7.4 megapixels 
and 200 degrees POV that can be perfectly stitched 
to true 360-degree videos and images.

4K(3840 X 1920)
30fps

ION360 U (iPhone 7)

ION360 U camera is powered by the ION360 U battery case and will not draw any power from the phone.
Battery life 100(+/-10) mins, 1,260mAh (when case is fully charged to power the camera).

ION360 U (iPhone 7 Plus)
ION360 U (Galaxy S8)
ION360 U (Galaxy S8+)

Auto,6200K(Cloud)
5300K(Daylight)
4000K(Fluorescent)
2800K(Incadescent)

Auto,-2.0EV to+2.0EV
(1/3 step)

Streaming Resolution, 
Adaptive

Setting White Balance
*Default Setting: Auto

Setting Exposure
*Default Setting: Auto

4K(3840 X 1920)
30fps

Auto,6200K(Cloud)
5300K(Daylight)
4000K(Fluorescent)
2800K(Incadescent)

Auto,-2.0EV to+2.0EV
(1/3 step)

Streaming Resolution, 
Adaptive

Setting White Balance
*Default Setting: Auto

Setting Exposure
*Default Setting: Auto

STREAMING 
RESOLUTION

4.30 oz.APPROX.

4.30 oz.APPROX.

CAMERA:         2.42 in x 3.31 in. x 1.18 in.

CASE:              6.69 in. x 3.19 in. x 0.55 in.
360 U:              7.85 in. x 3.31 in. x 1.18 in.

CAMERA:         2.24 in x 2.88 in. x 1.18 in.

CASE:              5.89 in. x 2.76 in. x 0.54 in.
360 U:              7.02 in. x 7.02 in. x 1.18 in.

CAMERA:         2.18 in x 2.98 in. x 2.18 in.

CASE:              6.33 in. x 2.82 in. x 0.61 in.
360 U:              7.48 in. x 2.98 in. x 1.18 in.

CAMERA:         2.23 in x 3.19 in. x 1.18 in.

CASE:              6.75 in. x 3.03 in. x 0.61 in.
360 U:               7.90in. x 3.19 in. x 1.18 in.

4.30 oz.APPROX.

4.23 oz.APPROX.

WHITE
BALANCE

EXPOSURE

STREAMING 
RESOLUTION

WHITE
BALANCE

EXPOSURE

Seamless hardware/software integration through 
the ION360 U app aligns your smartphone camera 
with ION360 U to create the 360-degree view.

View trending streams, get premium content and 
manage your own unique content - all in the app!

QUICK START GUIDE

WARRANTY CARD

CAMERA POUCH

Limited warranty with exclusion. See inside for details. 
Garantie limitée avec exclusions. Voir á l’intérueur pour plus détails.

For more information about ION360 products go to www.ION360.com
Pour plus de renseignements sur les produits ION, visitez le site www.ION360.com 

The ION360 U Camera is an ultra portable 
camera that attaches to your smartphone 
and combines the features of a battery 
case, two spherical cameras, and an app 
that work together to capture immersive 
4K 360-degree viceo and images that you 
can live-stream or share on sicial media 
instantly anywhere, anytime. The battery 
case not only protects your phone, but will 
charge it too!

A:
Q:  What is the ION360 U?

A:
Q:  How does the ION360U work?

A:
Q:  Does the ION360 U have internal storage?

A:

Q:  Which phones will work with the
      ION360 U?

A:

Q:  Will the ION360 U use my phone’s
      battery?

A:

Q:  How does the ION360 U battery case
      work?

A:

Q:  Is the ION360 U waterporrf or
      shockproof?

It’s easy to set up and use. Just put your 
phone into the battery case, snap the 
camera onto it, and the app will automati-
cally download to your phone. 
The two individual cameras record images 
and video, and the app will perfectly stitch 
both sources together to create a true 
360-degree video or image. You can 
live-stream instantly, or save your video or 
images within the app. 

The ION360 U is customized for iPhone 7 
and 7 Plus and Galaxy S8 and S8 + 
smartphones.  

All photos and videos captured are stored 
within your phones memory or can be 
uploaded to other cloud-based               
applications. The ION360 U by itself does 
not have any internal storage. 

Nope! The ION360 U camera is powered 
by the ION360 U battery case and will not 
draw any power from the phone.

The ION360 U battery case is the power 
source for the ION360 U camera and can 
also be used as a backup battery for your 
phone. 

The ION360 U is not waterproof or 
shockproof. Please do not get it wet or 
drop it. 




